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CHARTERED INSTITUTE FOR ARCHAEOLOGISTS
BUILDINGS ARCHAEOLOGY GROUP (BAG)
Committee Meeting, Friday 22 June 2018, 1.15pm
at Cressing Temple Barns, Witham Road, Braintree, CM77 8PD

Minutes
Present
Charlotte Adcock (CA; Newsletter editor), Lara Band (LBa; Ordinary Committee Member), Lianne Birney (LBi;
CIfA HQ), Megan Lloyd-Regan (MLR; Ordinary Committee Member), Tim Murphy (TM; Chairman), Nigel Neil
(NN; Secretary), Jen Parker Wooding (JPW; CIfA Senior Professional Standards and Practice Coordinator),
Jess Tipper (JT; Ordinary Committee Member)
1.

Apologies
Norma Oldfield (NO; Education and Outreach), Esther Robinson Wild (ERW;
Treasurer), Gillian Scott (GS, BAG Standards and Guidance), Tiffany Snowden
(TS, co-opted at Skype meeting on 1st June)
All those present introduced themselves, and TM welcomed new committee
members Megan Lloyd-Regan, Lara Band, and Jess Tipper.

2.

Minutes of meeting (via Skype) on Friday 1st June 2018, via Skype
GS proposed that the Minutes be accepted, seconded by TM, subject to
edits which TM would send to NN by e-mail.

3.

TM, NN

Matters arising, not covered below
None

4.

Treasurer’s Report
In the absence of ERW, no report was available.

5.

ERW

Building recording Standards and Guidance (S&G) update
JPW agreed that the immediate priority was for her to remove superseded
references to legislation but retaining references to Historic England’s (HE’s)
Understanding historic buildings and the Scottish and Northern Irish
equivalent documents. JPW recommended that she obtain a Word version
of the existing S&G, transfer GS’s recent edits to this, and circulate. JT
suggested that we use One Drive for the edits, to save repeated re-sending.
TM will draft a scoping document for the purpose of seeking grant aid for
the full revision/re-write, which is to be circulated and checked by the
committee before the next committee. All present agreed that there should
be a BAG representative on the Project Board, but that (as individuals, as
opposed to their employing organisations) members of the committee
should NOT tender for the revision contract.

JPW

TM
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6.

Chartered Archaeologists update
JPW said, at the recent Advisory Board, a timetable had been drawn up, to
include an Extraordinary General Meeting in 2019, after the Spring
Conference. Rob Lennox’s paper, originally intended for the forthcoming
BAG Newsletter, had been circulated to BAG members as a separate
document.

LBi, JPW

TM, NN, and LBi commented about comparisons with IHBC, RIBA, and other
organisations on whose models the proposed CIfA Chartered Membership
grade eligibility criteria, stipulations and disciplinary procedures, etc. might
be equated. LBi confirmed that it was not envisaged that Chartered
Membership would/could be restricted to particular branches of
archaeology. She explained that Chartered Membership would be a more
senior grade than Member, with a focus on ethical competence, and would
probably require admission by interview. TM noted that the Irish system of
licensing ‘Directors’ of excavations limited the number of ‘live’ projects that
a licensee could undertake at any one time. LBi confirmed that CIfA were
not likely to recommend that such a system be implemented in the UK.
The consultation period on the framework proposal ends on 24 June 2018.
7.

Survey Monkey BAG questionnaire: draft questions
LBa had drafted a number of questions, as had NN, which largely
overlapped. It was agreed that all members of committee should scrutinise
the questions (try to reduce to 10 questions?), respond via e-mail and a NN
would send a final version sent to LBi, and CIfA HQ would put the Survey
Monkey questionnaire on line ASAP.

8.

NN
LBi

Any other consultations and CIfA Guidance
Postpone until next meeting.

9.

ALL

ALL

Future BAG Events, committee meetings, and venues
Next meeting: via Skype, last week of August (Agenda to include
arrangements to meeting in York; 2019 BAG session for CIfA Conference at
Royal Armouries, Leeds (24-26 April), Values, Benefits and Legacies; S&G;
Questionnaire results if available. JT agreed to approach Dominic
Powlesland re. photogrammetry. Re. York meeting, CA suggested adding a
visit to the stone carving workshop. Would a joint meeting with the CBA be
possible? (CA to investigate)

JT
CA

Meeting in October or November in York, with focus on CPD event relating
to Minster.
Further Skype meeting after early in 2019 re. 2019 Conference session
BAG AGM May 2019, after CIfA Conference. LBa suggested that a CPD
meeting either at a Livery building, or at the Museum of London’s Clore
Learning Centre, combined with visits (walking distance) on a developer +
presentation of monuments theme to the Mithraeum and St Alphage

LBa
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London Wall Church ruins could be booked via MOLA. Lunch could also be
arranged.
N.B. Maximum of 30 people for Mithraeum tour (2 groups of 15)
10.

BAG Newsletter and other publicity
CA had nearly completed the next edition. She was awaiting a contribution
from ERW re. the Conference Session Brick by Brick.
TM agreed to provide a write-up of the Cressing workshop. Photos please
from anyone that has taken them.
It was hoped that the next edition would be sent out in July, and another in
September.

11.

AOB
None
The meeting closed at 14.30

CA, ERW

